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on July 14, 2015, and added a new section numbered 16.05. + (1) On July 14, 2015, the document was modified to remove the
section numbered 16.04, which now goes to section 16.05. Revision as of 19:16, 29 April 2016 This page was generated on the
basis of the files available at this URL.The present invention relates to the field of electronic circuits, and more particularly to
voltage references. Voltage references are used in many electronic circuits to generate a constant voltage or voltage reference,
which may serve a number of functions. Voltage references may be used, for example, in comparators, to provide a constant
voltage reference for the comparator input. They may also be used to provide a constant voltage for supply-down circuits, such
as output buffers. In any application, the voltage reference is used to maintain the signal at a fixed or known value, regardless of
the variation in the power supply. In the past, voltage references have been designed from either analog or digital components.
For example, a number of techniques for generating voltage references from analog components have been known. A voltage
reference generated from a resistive divider, a current source and a resistor has been used. Other techniques for generating
voltage references include using a diode, a zener diode, a transistor, a resistor, a resistor divider, and the like. In some
applications, however, the characteristics of analog components may vary as a result of manufacturing processes. If the
characteristics of analog components are different from one another, the voltage reference may not be as accurate as desired. If
an analog reference is not sufficiently accurate, an overall circuit may not perform as expected. For example, the circuit may
perform the correct comparison, but the circuit may not produce the desired result. In view of the foregoing, it would be
desirable to provide a voltage reference that is less susceptible to circuit variations.Moisés Cárcamo Moisés Cárcamo (born June
20, 1996) is a Mexican professional boxer in the Lightweight division. As an amateur he won a bronze medal at the 2015 Pan
American Games. Amateur career Pan American Games Cárcamo made his first appearance at the 2015 Pan American Games
in Toronto, Canada where he won the bronze medal in the lightweight division. 2016 Olympics Cárcamo was selected to
compete in the 2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, 82157476af
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